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University undergoes campus renewal.
'Concrete jungle'
grows to fit needs
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On the 32 major buildings
on the IJniversity dqwntown
campus, at least eleven are
undergoing some kind of
renovation this semester.

The construction has
resulted in snarled-u-p traffic
and the loss of at least TOO

parking spaces, according to
University Police Chief
Eugene Masters.

English classes are being
held in almost every building
on campus, the result of An-

drews Hall reconstruction,

English Department
Chairman Dudley Bailey said.

In many other buildings,
classes are being disrupted by
minor remodeling or by con-

struction noises.
Four new buildings are still

under construction.
Hamilton Hall, an eight-stor- y,

$8 million dollar struc
ture that will house the entire
chemistry department, i s
scheduled to be done by
September, 1969, but it might
be a month or so later than

Oldfather Hall, one of the University's most recent additions, heightens campus scenery.
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to be carpeted by Wednesday
and furnished by Monday,
Bennett said.

Bennett estimated that the
Union will be totally complete
by the end cf Thanksgiving
vacation.

Andrews Hall is being
completely changed about,
Bailey said. Classrooms are
being constructed in the
basement and first floor and
offices on second and third
floor.

Bailey said that Andrews
Hall would probably be ready
in January. Currently,
English offices are in Seaton
Hall with classes "spread all
over the campus."

Extensive work is being
done at Nebraska Hall, Miller
said.

The first floor is being con-

verted in to classrooms and
offices. The second and third
floors are being developed
into an undergraduate
library, which will eventually
rouse 75,000 volumes and
many reader stations.

Miller noted that the base-
ment of Burnett Hall is being
renovated for the psychology
department. The basement of
the Student Health Center is
undergoing facelifting.
University High School is

receiving new air conditioning
and heating systems.

Work on the Sheldon Scul-

pture Gardens, to be located
just south and west of the
Art Gallery will begin within
two weeks, Miller continued.

As soon as Oldfather Hall
and the first floor of Andrews
Hall are completed, work will
commence on the Social;
Science Building, Miller said.
Extensive remodelling of the
entire building is planned.

Major construction jobs on

campus have caused havoc
with traffic flow and parking
lots, Police Chief Masters
said.

'69 fall colors...
that, according to Dr. James
Karr, a spokesman for the
chemistry department.

The fate of Avery
Laboratory and the 5 01
Building, both currently
housing the chemistry
department, is uncertain at
this time, Karr said.

The new Women's Physical
Education Building, originally
slated for completion Sep-

tember 1, is still not done,
according to Dr. Dudley
Ashton, chairman of women's
physical education.

Big Red
tickets
available

Football tickets for students
who did not purchase them in

the spring will be available

through Wednesday at the
Coliseum.

Student tickets bought in the

spring can be picked up
through Friday.

Students must pick tickets

up personally.

Hamilton Hall, new University of Nebraska chem-

istry building scheduled for completion next fall,
holds the attention of Pam Butterfield and Jude
Bowden, both Lincoln freshmen, as they search
for the elevator shaft in the eight-stor- y structure.

The ticket office is anxious

"At present, we are
teaching classes despite the
workmen." Miss Ashton said.
Work remains to be done on
the air conditioner and the
floors.

Dedication of the $2.1
million dollar building is to
be held November 8, and it
will definitely be completed
by that time, she said.

. Kimball Recital Hall is pro- -

Time cards lose
their importance

that students who want to buy
tickets do so as soon as pos-

sible. Mail orders have not

been proceessed since Feb-

ruary, and if the students do

not want the tickets, the mail

orders will be filled.
Tickets cost $10.25 with a

student identification card.
The card must also be presen-
ted at the ticket gate.

pretty much o n

schedule, according to David
Flowler, vice chairman and
professor of the departmentB' JF; i r 'JTi)
of music.

Seats and stage equipment
for the new building, which

Currently, a trench blocks
12th Street across from Old-fath-

Hall. Masters ex-

pressed the hope that the
street will be open by Satur-

day to promote the flow of
football traffic.

The new chemistry building
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sessions to return to school
because of the changes that
were made in the grading
system last spring. This put
an unexpected strain o n

general registration and
of classes available.

Several of the departments
within the Arts and Sciences
College are short of faculty
members because of unex-

pected resignations during the
summer. This has placed a
burden on other departments
to provide more courses.

Even with the increased
number of students and
decreased faculty, Chatfield
was optimistic that the
balance between the supply
and demand of classes is
much better this fall than in
the past three years

"The number of people
being kept out of classes is

Cont. on page 5

The Administration
Building has permanently lost
its weaving limbs of students
waiting for time appointment
cards to drop or add a course.

No time appointment cards
will be needed to get into the
Coliseum for Drop and Add

Wednesday. Thursday, o r
Friday, September 11, 12, or
13.

"There has to be a better
system than this one," said
Lee H. Chatfield, Associate
Dean of Student Affairs. "We
will try something else next
semester."

On Monday and Tuesday,
time appointment cards for
the entire day were
distributed by 10 a.m. and
many students were turned
away.

Some 500 students were
able to bring their grades up
enough during the summer

will be primarily a concert
recital rail, have still not
been chosen or ordered.
Fowler continued.

The Student Union, slated
for completion September 1,
has run into die usual brush-u- p

problems and dealines,
according to Director Allen
Bennett.

"We are about six to eight
weeks away from completion,"
Bennett said Tuesday. The
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on the sites of former parking
lots. They have also blocked
access to other parking
spaces, Masters pointed out.

New parking lots have been
added, especially on the east
side of the campus, he noted.
Eventually, parking space
will be available for every
student car at once, although
many of these spaees would
be quite a distance from the
heart of the campus.

AWS schedules

Key orientation
Attandance at an orientation

meeting Thursday 7:00 p.m. in

the Union Ballroom is man-

datory for all women inter-

ested in keys, according to
Christie Schwartzkopf, AWS

key chairman.
' The key system is open to

all junior and senior women
who maintain a 2.0 average
and meet the key program
requirements.

These requirements include
application to AWS and writ-
ten permission from the appli-
cants parents. A deposit of $1

is assessed for the key.
Miss Schwartzkopf stressed

that all women who are inter-
ested in the program attend
the orientation program even
if they have not yet made ah
application. Applications are
available anytime from the
AWS office and the Thursday
night meeting will be preced-
ed by a meeting of the key
chairmen at 6:30.

Crib and the second floor
multipurpose room are the
primary areas still under
construction. Eventually the
Crib will occupy the space
where the old crib and
cafeteria were.Enirlish reading classes will meet The second floor
multipurpose room, which is
adjacent to the ballroom, willthought

English
ment of European
through novels in seat 1100 for a lecture and

700 for a dinner. In addition,
it can be divided into as many
as seven different rooms,

English 293C is the
American Novel from Dreiser
to the Present. It attempts
to show the quality, variety
and trends of American fic-

tion.
The Continental Novel,

English 293, shows develop- -

translation-Afte- r

meeting with the in-

structors, students will take
a final examination in
September to complete the
course.

each seating about 100.

The new lounge, greatly
enlarged over the old one, is

Dr. Robert Narveson and
Dr. James Roberts have an-

nounced the first of two final
meetings of the 1968 Summer
Reading Courses.

Dr. Jarbeson's class,
English 293C, will meet Mon-

day, September 16, i n
Oldfather Hall, room 303 at
7 p.m. English 265C will meet
at the same time with Dr.
Roberts in Oldfather, Room
205.

Students enrolled in the
summer classes have been
involved in independent study
by reading a representative
selection of novels for their
respective courses.
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You can SAVE 20 on your dry-cleanin-

g with
this special offer from Globe Cleaning...

All you have to do is clip this ad, and present
it to the nearest Globe office, along with your
order and siudent identification card.
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kuQ and Save
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The offer is good on women's skirts and
sweaters and on men's sport coats and
slacks. What an easy way to save money...
what a good place to have your clothes
cleaned!

n my
or sweatshirt,
limited topjty
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1124 LCatherAbelSelleck
Harper-Schramm-Sm-

Abo)utely Nothing it too good for our girlt.We give them oor all in fabric.
tailoring, color, fif, design. If that isn t enough to spoil tnem, tne price ?$.Remember, ALWAYS a 25t Shirt for Students at GLOBE

EVERY TIME GLOBE OFFERS ANOTHER SERVICE. ..THE WHOLE WORLD LOOKS A LITTLE BRIGHTER!
Uither trimmfd. black tnd white iumoer. tbout S?7. 3 to 1 S. White rlbtwd wool turtlenccfc. tbout t1 1.32to4a

16th 3!
For lft "Art Cuntiy Set girls spoiled?" button, write Country Set Inc, Dept.C, 1407 Broadway, NewYorH.
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